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BY GERMAN WAR VESSELS

Copenhagen, Jan. 22. The
capture by German warships of
the Dutch steamship Luna,
1,269 tons gross, from Holland
for Sweden with a cargo of
sugar. Is reported In a Stock-dispat-

to the National e.

The Luna was taken Into,
Swlnemuende.

SOON SILENCED

CHINESE REBELS

Commander U. S. Vessel Re

turned Fire Daniels Gives

Out Statement.

S. GUNBOAT FIRED ON
IN CHINESE WATERS

Pekln, Friday, Jan. 18. The
attack yesterday on the Amer-
ican gunboat Monocacy, In
which one sailor was killed
and two others wounded, was
made nrar Kien-Llh-Sl- and
came without warning. Tho
attackers hid behind a dike on
the north bank of the Yangste
Klang. The gunboat returned
the fire, but with what result
Is not known. Afterward the
Monocacy proceeded to Han- -
kow.

Washington, Jan. 22. The comman-
der of the American gunboat fired
upon by Chinese rebels reported today
that he returned the fire and silenced
it. ',

Secretary Daniels gave out the fol-

lowing I

"On ' Jan, 17, at 9 a.m., the
United States gunboat Monooacy,
while cruising about fifty miles
above Yochow, on the Yangtse
Kiang river, was fired on by In-

trenched Chinese and was hit a
number of times. H. L.O'Brien,
chief yeoman, was fatally injured
and W. N. Donnelly,, seaman,
slightly wounded. ' The fire was
returned by, the Monooacy and si-

lenced.
"It is believed that the Chinese

were bandits."

The foregoing is a paraphrase of the
official report from the commander erf

the gunboat.

..''TW,ARK FREQUENT
Peking, Jan. 19. Keportlrtg" to the

American legation on the attack upon
the Monocacy, the American consul at
Hankow urges concerted action by
American and British war vessels to
assure the safety, of traffic on the
Yangtse Kiang, Whereas foreign ves-
sels heretofore have keen the objec-
tives of snipers, tho consul points out,
the Monocacy was the target of a well
directed attack. The volleys began
fifteen seconds after the first shot was
fired ahd continued until the return
fire drove off the attacking forces.

At least six furelgn merchantmen
and two war vessels have recently
been attacked. .

BIRMINGHAM DESERTER
GETS TEN YEARS OF LABOR

Macon, Ga Jan. f2. Convicted of
desertion und breaking iincst. Private
Edward I'. McPhciw.n, of Birmingham,

has been MiUoneed to serve ten
years at hard lalor nt Fort Leaven
worth, Kan. The findings of a gen
eral court-m- ii rt ml wc-r-e apnoved to
day by Gen. J hit L, Hnyden, com
mander of the Dixie division, at
Camp Wlicclii, with tho exception of

provision that the siildicr ho dis
charged from tho nrmy at the expi-
ration of liin term.

Mcl'ht-rso- was found guilty of de-

serting v hile h; was Miitluned at
Camp Wheeler on the night of Oct. 1,

Tie was arretted in Birmingham
Nov. 21. m. was under arrest

when he cUscrteu, according to the
chargr.
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of pages.

the hope of Influencing the Drcst-L- I
tovek negotiations, v The fact that the
Austrian government . permitted full
reports of the meeting between the la
bor leaders and the ministry to leave
the country is looked upon as signifi
cant.

Dr. Von Seydler indicated no les
sening of the demands on Kusxla, and
a German newspaper reports that un-
less the Russians accept the offer of
the central powers the peace negotia-
tions will be broken off. The confer
ences at Hret-Mtovs- k have been sus
pended until Jnn. 29, as Foreign Min-
ister Trotzky, head of the Russian
delegation, has gone to Petrograd for
consultation with his government.

A most comnleta mllltarv inactivity
persists on the fronts in Prance and
Italy. , On the Macedonian front Bul
garian troops have attacked the French
positions west of the Vrfrdar heavily.
The efforts came after violent artil-
lery preparation and the Hulgarlanswere able to enter the French trenches
at only one point, from which theywere thrown out Immediately by Greek
troops. A serious break In the entente
line west of the Vardar might have
Important results. Berlin reports that
the Bulgarians were successful in 'pa-
trol engagements.

British political circles are discuss
ing the resignation from the war cab
inet of Sir Edward Carson, leader of i
the Ulster unionists, on account of the
Irish situation. It has been expected I

that the Irish convention which has
been discussing plans for home rule i

In Ireland would make Its report
shortly. Sir Edward has been the
leader of the opposition to any home
rule plan wnich would include Ulster,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN
VISITS BIRMINGHAM

One of Speakers at Antisaloon
League Conference Foun-

der of Movement Attends.

Birmingham, Ala,, Jan. 22. Superin-
tendents of the anti-saloo- n league in
all southern states are gathering here
today for a conference at which plans
are to be made for a campaign
throughout the south In the Interests
of the national prohibition amendment.
'

Among the leaders of national im-

portance who aret attending; the con-

ference are Dr. P. A. Baker, superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloo- n League .of

America, Dr, Howard H. Hussell,
founder of the antisaloon league move-
ment, and. others. . .

William J. Bryan IS expected to ad-
dress a public meeting at the centra!
""vijiihacrvpoi a auditorium ' tonight at

tHbev federal amendment ..cam

af wlifch Mr. rvryan Is also xpeted to
d V(,r an address, has been Planned

'for this afternoon.

PREPARES NOTE

TO ALLIES AGAIN

Trotzky Returns to Petrograd.
Peace Negotiations at Brest-Litovs- k

Are Postponed.
Petrograd, Jan. 21. The peace

negotiations at Brest-Lltovs- k

have been postponed for a few
days. Foreign Minister Trotzky is
again In Petrograd, and, accord-
ing to evening newspapers, is pre-
paring another note to the entente
allies.

PERSHING REPORTS FOUR
CASUALTIES IN RANKS

Washington, Jan. 22. Gen. Pershing
yesterday reported the following cas
ualties:

Private Joseph Bonner, engineers,
Jan. 10, pneumonia: mother, Sara
Bonner, box No. 6, Ransomvllle, N. C. a

Private Ieroy Walker, labor com- -
n n v nnnrtprmiistor pnrns. .Inn 17

pneumonia; mothpr, Jeannette Wash- -
lngton, Mowata, Iju

Private Roland Y. McArthur, ma-
rines, Jan. 19, cere bro-spln- ul menin-
gitis; mother, Mrs. Irene Jessie Mc-

Arthur, Carthage, N. C. 'ast.
Seaman Paiisis Athanazlos. United on

States transport, drowned Jan. 17;
emergency address unknown.

a
AO Bring, The

$J yourtU mail one year
sues. Upwards

New York, Jan. 22. No essential
ship in Now York harbor is being pre-Rent-

from sailing for lack of fuel,
according to J. E. Parson, ooal ex-

pert detailed by the United States
shipping board to supervise the bun-

kering of vessels here. He said that of
213 ships awaiting coal in this port
a week ago, but eighty-one- , none of

,them "vital to the needs of the allies,"
remained to be coaled today.

New York, Jan. 22. In the face of
the worst ice jam in New York harbor
in many years encouraging headway
had been made in coaling ships during
the five days ending today. A

'week ago there were 213 ships tied up
at docks, while early today there were
only 3V Thirteen large steamships
were supplied with bunker coal yes-

terday, and transportation offcUls
that many more steamers

would be bunkered before night.
. In spite of an unexpected eetbaclf,
due to a misunderstanding; of orders,
whereby thousands of trackmen
stopped work: at noon yesterday or did
not work at all, some progress was
noticed in relieving the freight con

gestion. Transportation officials' an
tlclpate marked improvement In the
next few days unless severe weather
disarranges carefully-mad- e plans.

Pleased With Results.
Many of the city's industries re

sumed business today, - having been
closed on the first of the "heutless and
workless" Mondays, but a large army
of wage earners pad another day of
enforced Idleness In obedience to tne
orders of the national fuel adminlstra
tkm. Local fufl administrators ex.
pressed themselves as well pleased
with the results obtained by yeetcr- -
dav's shut down. The number of vio
lations reported was much smaller
than administrators expected

DETROIT JEWELRY STORE
LOOTED BY THREE BANDITS

Detroit. Jan. 22. Three bandits en
tered the jewelry store of Ralph
Dewey, in the downtown district, this
forenoon, bound W. R. Grainger, the
manager, and escaped with valuables
said to beV worth $60,000.

No customers were in the store when
the. bandits entered. Grainger quick-
ly . was overpowered, beaten and
dragged into a back room. The ban-
dits got away with cash, diamonds
and other Jewelry.

RECRUIT LABOR

EQRSHMRDS
' Washington, Jan. of
workers for ," shipyard's was turned
over today by thl shipping board' and
the eouncil of national defense to the
United States employment service of
the labor, department. Centralisation
of effort to obtain ship workers ia

'to eliminate "the present evils
due to the rush of workmen to places
where they are not needed and to
jobs for which they are not fitted and
which they cannot hold,"

Much confusion and suffering have
been caused by careless statements
us to, "shipyad needs," says a state-
ment by the labor department, ' Pub-
lished estimates of the numbers of
men who will be wanted have been
misinterpreted as meaning that treat
numbers are wanted now, whereas1
they are wanted only in limited quan-
tities and of particular types at any
one time.

"Men should stick to the Jobs
where they are until the department
of labor tells them there Is a ship- -
building .position awaiting.

"Employers of labor, even in the
industries will

be helped by the success of the pub-Il- o

service reserve and the employ-
ment service because a large regis-
tration will make it possible for the
department of labor to make a fair
distribution of all calls for men and
to minimize and equalize the drain on
industries whidh results from unregu-
lated competition for men between
war Industries and different branctu
of the government"

RADIO MAKES POSSIBLE
DAILY WORD WITH ITALY

Washington, Jan. 22. Direct
radio communication between an
Italian government station in
Rome and the Arlington station
here has been successfully eatab- -
lished and is being used dally for
communications passing between
the two governments and between
their diplomatic representatives
and foreign offices. The daily
statements of the Italian war of- -.

flee will be received by radio from
Rome and Issued here for publi-
cation In the United States.

PAN-GERMA- HINT AT VON

Ao .noaswal snapshot, uhQwn&,4. rendu fcbsCj jrVjtirW, fc,VitaaUJ'.
from hik noiti. in a --wnsaire balloontO the deck of trawler, 'WhU ..pinner at the Southern club,

ENEMY . TACTICS CHANGED

Italian" Headquarters in North-
ern Italy, Jan. 21. (By the Asso-- :
elated Press.) Gen. Hzetozar ic

has been appointed to suc-
ceed the Archduke Eugene In com- -'

mand of the entire enemy, front
against Italy ' and it is believed
that the change may have a con-

siderable effect on the campaign. --

Oen. Boroevic's tactics on the
Italian front have been uniformly
defensive, rarely offensive. For
two years on the Isonzo front he
maintained a defensive and took
the offensive only when German

- reinforcements compelled an ad- -,

vance. Since the formation of the
new Piave line his policy-ha- been

'

chiefly defensive. -

The appointment of Gen. Boroe-vi- c
Is construed as confirming re- - '

ports that the enemy proposes to
maintain a defensive attitude on
the Italian front for the present

SETTLEMENT IRISH .

QUESTION CERTAIN

Resignation of Sir Edward Car-

son Lends Color to
Report.

1

London. Jan. 22. The resignation of
Sir Edward Carson from the war cab- -

eovprnmnt has decided to brine
about a settlement of the Irish ques
tion. Had Sir Edward remained in
the cabinet he would have been com-

pelled to choose between his loyalty
to the government and to his Ulster
unionist ' followers. This he has
avoided by resigning and now he has
a free hand.

During the short recess which the
convention has taken Sir Horace
Plunkett, chairman of the convention,
and other Irishmen who have worked
so hard for a settlement, are making
a last effort to see to it that their
labors shall "not be wasted. In this
they have the unstinted support of
Premier Lloyd George.

The Evening Telegraph of Belfast
says that Lieut.-Co- l. James Craig,
member of the house of commons and
one of the Ulster leaders, has resigned
as lord treasurer of the household.

MINERS REFUSE TO WORK:
OUTPUT COAL CURTAILED

Washington, Jan. 22. Heavy snows
over the entire east today compelled
the abandonment of scores of passen
ger train schedules, but locomotives
so released were diverted to coal traf
fic.

All reports reaching the fuel and
railroad administrations Indicated coal
moving to Atlantic seaboard in ade
quate quantities to bunker ships and J

to cities where domestic supplies were
low.

The fuel administration declared
plenty of empty cars were being de
livered to coal regions, and that load
tng was going ahead steadily. Many
mines' output was restricted today,
however, by refusal of miners to work
or illness caused by cold weather.

SEN. STONE HAS SEVERED )
NATION'S UNITY WARREN

Columbus, O., Jan. 22. "The vio- - V

lent part of an attack rends that
unity which has made possible ev- -,

erythtng the president has asked;
i will not be so from now on," de-

clared United States Senator
Warren G. Harding, referring to
Senator Stone's political speech
yesterday, in a statement given out
here today at a meeting of the re-

publican state central and advis-
ory committees. .

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE TO
BE COMPOSED OF WOMEN

Washington, Jan. 22. A subcom
mittee of the republican national ex-

ecutive committee, meeting here to-

day, voted to recommend to the na-
tional committee, which meets at

Feb, 12, the continuation of the
191t campaign committee, whlcn in
cludes six progressives, and the crea
tlon of an advisory, committee of
women, and to suggest that the ad-

visory committee of the 1916 cam-

paign be invited to meet with the na-
tional committee.

WEATHER HAMPERS WORK
OF CLEARING CONGESTION

Washington, Jan. 22. Large sup-
plies of coal were moving freely to
eastern householders Rnd transatlan-
tic shipping interests today as the re.
suit of the fuil administration's clos-
ing

to
order, but clearing of railroad con-

gestion still was hampre1 by unfav-
orable weather conditions. With man
ufacturing plants east of the Missis
sippi facing the fifth day of the shut
down and reports here Indicating that
the first heatless Monday had been
strictly obwrved, Fuel Administrator
Garfield declined to say whether an
extension of the closing period would
be necessary.

PHOSPHATE PLANT BURNS;
BELIEVE BOMB WAS CAUSE

Nashville, Jan. 22. A Columbia
(Tenn.) special says that the phos-
phate plant of the International Agri-
cultural corporation was destroyed by
fire at Mount Pleasant Sunday night.
O. L. Dortch, of Columbia, superin-
tendent, . declares the fire could not

K,taS2S5 SSS. "aVoX m

FRANCE CHARTERS ENEMY
SHIPS HELD BY BRAZIL

Washington, Jan. 22. The
thirty German ships seized by
Brazil when it entered the war
have been chartered by the
French government for war pur-
poses. The vessels represent an the
aggregate of about 120,000 gross
tons.

JOHN F. NUGENT NAMED
UNITED STATES SENATOR

Boise, Ida.. Jan. 22. John F. Xu-r- nt

nf Rnioo wns trxlav Jtnnnlnteil
Lnited States senator by Gov. Alex-- jander to nil the vscancy caused by the
death of Senator Brady. The appoint- - ' Ice
ment will hold until a successor Is i
named in November.

Berlin, Jan. 2Z (Via London.)
British raiding parties on the Flanders
front were driven off yesterday, army
headquarters announced today. Mean- -
whil artillery remained active along
the Flanders lines east of Ypres during
the, day and a considerable part of the
night

French parties which attacked near
Four De Paris, in the Argonne, afte
artillery preparation, were repulsed by
the German fire and in hand-to-han- d

combat.

DUAL MONARCHY

FACING CRISIS

London, Jan. 22. The strike move-me- nt

which assumed such menacing
dimensions in Austria Sunday, was
virtually ended Monday morning, when
strikers either resumed work or held
meetings at which a decision was
reached to go baok to their taska to
day, according to news ageney dia
patches from Switzerland. Before
this, however, the strike and food dem
onstration had spread throughout the
whole empire, including Gallols, and
had everywhere assumed a political
character with the demand for peso
taking . precedence over everything
else.

On Sunilny evening, according to a
wireless press dispatch from Berne.
disorderly scene took place when
hunger marchers were organised and
a number of shops looted In Vienna.
One crowd attempted to cut It way
toward the Imperial palace but was
driven back by the guard. In other
parts of the city, the advices state, the
police were unable to handle the mobs
which run riot, . , -' i'

Confers With Emperor.
Count C'sernln. the Austro-Hu- n

garian foreign minister who had re.turned from the peace parley at
Brest-Lltovs- k, had a conference withLmperor Charles on Monday, follow-
ing which two high officials of the for.eign office were sent to Berlin. The
government now has thfl support ofIne more moderate socialists In its ef-fort to quiet the population but theradlca wing, according to the' Munich,
j!.rYf"i Na,:'ll'knt . 'making.
Of Dr. rledrieh Adler, who is servingI' ;aou(ot tUlnr count

London, Js. ria. Hun
gary's ory for peace, aocompanled ap-
parently by a condition of inoipient
revolt, is featured' by the morning
newspapers as a fact that is hurryingthe dual monarchy to a crisis. Long
dispatches from Amsterdam show
that the workers have become dee-pera- te

because of lack of food and
general war weariness.

There is an evident connection of
the strike movement with the nego-
tiations at Brest-Litovs- which have
encouraged the socialists to insist
that the war shall not be prolonged
merely for the purpose of territorial
aggression.

Wlille most newsDanera Iiai
iu n ine greatest importance to the
upheaval and some Infer that thaAuMtriun government is encouraginsthe movement in a genuine endeavorto promote peace, the fact that the
censorship has permitted report ( t
be telegraphed from Vienna with un-
wonted freedom, suggests to other
commentators that there may be a
deliberate purpose behind the license
allowed In Vienna.

Refuse to Fire on Crowds.
The Ually Mall, for Instance, sugr

gfsts that It may be a case of sham-
ming death to impress the labor par- -
tifs of the entente countries with the
Idea that Austria Is ready to accepta bolshevik peuce. . Reports from
Switzerland mention the arrest of
peace demonstrators at some places In
Austria, flashes between hungry ci-

vilians and soldiers are reported,
while In some Instances it is said the
soldiers refused to lire on the demon-
strators when ordered to do so. 'At
firatz, where the trouble Is acute, the
soldiers abandoned their loaded ma-
chine guns to the rioters.

German newspaper reports that Dr.
von Seydler, the Austrian premier,
has resigned and that Dr. Wekerle,
the Hungarian premier, has deter-
mined tofrctlre nest month, are not
supported by any official announce-
ments. .

DU PONT COMPANY ERECTS :

PLANT AT $10,000,000 COST.

Wilmington. Dp!.. Jan. 22. The Dupont

rrrtings a large shell loading plant at
Williamsburg. Va., to execute orders for
the federal government. The capacity
of the plant will be determined by the
estimated extent of the demands, and
will be kept equal to them at all times.
The construction of homes for workmen,
which may reach the proportions of a
large village, is Included in the opera-
tions. The total rost. It is said, will not
t; IfiM than fl0.000.000.

EXEMPT FARM PRODUCTS
FROM

Washington. Jan. 22. Pirector-Gcn- .
eral McAdoo today advised the depart-
ment of agriculture that the railroad
administration had no intention of is
suing ny list of nonessentials from
farm products, and that to the con-
trary, plans now being laid would pro-
vide adequate transportation facilities
for all farm products of the country.

E N E M YR A ID 8R E P ULS E D.
Jan. 2!. Attempted enemy

raids last night east of Ypres were
repulsed, the war office reports. Oth-
erwise the night was quiet oo tb
whole front.

Austria-Hungar- y will continue to
strive for a general peace, but on the
term' previously offered. This ie the
answer given the leaders of discon
tented Austrian workmen, who have
quit work to demand peace, .by Dr.
Von Seydler, the Austrian premier.
Emperor Charles, , he said,, desired to
end the war at the earliest possible
moment., ' No new, peace terms were
nunoiated and the labor leaders were

told that responsibility for continua
tion of the war rests upon the entente
allies, who had refuted Austria's of
fers. All plans for territorial aggran
dizement as a result of the war were
disolaimad. by the premier. Other
ministers promised electoral reforms
and a relaxation of the rigid military
aw. ' '' .'

The labor leaders then called upon
their comrades to resume work, 'but
the latest information Is that the gen-
eral strike Is still in .progress, with
disorders at some places. J ,

Resignation of the Austrian' minis
try, most probably that of Von Seyd-

ler, is reported by a Berlin newspaper,
but there is no press or official con
firmation, 'r,

Count Von Toggenburgi minister of
the Interior, is said to have been asked
to form a new cabinet. ' -

Importance is attached to the Aus
trian political situation hy . London
newspapers, some of which believe
that the government is aiding the

' ' i" LiP-Lii- T

.1 . l I
Uelow can be seen the men on tne

in his, descent.

SEARCH PETROGRAD
FOR MURDERERS

Lenine Takes Action Crime
Toward Kerensky Ministers
Creates Feeling of Revulsion

Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 21. Pre-

mier Lenine and Secretary of State
Bonch-Burevito- h have ordered the red

guard and soldiers to comb the eity
for "the .motor oar with red guards
and sailors. who killed Shingaroff and
Kokoshkine." The murder of the for-

mer ministers haa created a feeling of

protest and revulsion among the bol-

shevik officials, who are anxious to
prevent the situation from getting be-

yond their control.
The Petrograd council of workmen's

and soldiers' delegates has adopted a
resolution of the most strict censure
of the murderers, declaring it never
would approve of summary justice
and that no crimes had been commit-
ted by those killed. The resolution
urged

' all soldiers to search for the
murderers.

Four other members of the Keren- -

sky government, who had been in an-

other hospital because of illness, today
were transferred 10 me jvresy prison
bv the bolshevik authorities.- - The
ministers transferred were A. V. Kar-teshif- f,

A. I. Koneloff, S. E. Tratykoff
and S. A. Smirnoff.

CHICAGO'S SUGAR SUPPLY
PRACTICALLY EXHAUSTED

Chicago, Jan. 22. Chicago's sugar
supply Is practically exhausted, it de- - i

veloped this afternoon, owing to the
rpi'pnt nnw blockade of railroads and
the Imperative necessity for moving
coal ahead of all other commodities.
Hundreds of grocers had no supplies
and only a few of the wholesalers had
any. One department store advertised
a pound to each customer and at 1

o'clock this afternoon there was a
line two blocks loig trying to reach
the counter. I

The shortage has been creeping on
the public for several days, but there 4
was no stampede to board, as inter-
est was centered in the fuel situation.
Present supplies have been coming
from the western beet sugar factories
and the shortage is due to the block-
ade of the railroads. In food 'admin-
istration circles it was understood
that cars blocked west of here would
be moved on a preferential schedule
second only to coal. i

COLn WAVE, SAYS BILLY P.'
If those "badn i boys" would only

sow wheat Instead
lAMMfc f . of 'wild oats" we

might not have to '

cut tne staff of
life down to a
swagger stick. I j

wonder If the j

gyr kaiser has any- - j

tning to doi with
this weather?

I Tonight? FairCOLD.'' and colder, with
the cold wave flag

'

fluttering. Down to 10 above by i

Wednesday morning. My pipes can't I
freeze they're past that.

' T
which his balloon is

. attached.
deck ,of the trawler helping him

ICE FLOES CHOKE

THE MISSISSIPPI

Packet Georgia Lee and Numer

ous Other Craft Sunk When

Gorge Gives Way.
i

Memphis, Jan. 22. With five boata,
valued at more than $150,000, and
shipping and docks between this city
and Cairo, III., generally endangered,
conditions along the Mississippi river
north of Memphis today were reported
the most serioue in years, owing to
the accumulation of ice floes, which
have choked that stream at half a
dozen points.

The excursion steamer DeSoto, the
freight and passenger packet Georgia
Lee and three government boats, the
towboat Graham, a quarterboat and a
grader, all wooden-hul- l, boats, unable

withstand the pounding of the huge
Ice floes which swept down the river
when a gorge at Richardson's Land-
ing, fifty miles north of this city.
gave way yesterday, were sunk and,
under the battering of the ice, It is
feared, will be bady damaged. If not
torn to pieces. The largest of the
boats, the DeSoto, was one of the few
side-whe- el steamboats remaining on
the Mississippi river. The DeSbto,
valued at $50,000,' and the Georgia Lee,
valued at $30,000, were owned by the
Lee 'ine of Memphis. The Georgia
Lee recently piled between Memphis
and ftoseda. Miss. Tne Oraham was ,

valued at 127,000. and the grader at
$37,000.

In addition, several coal barges were
torn from their moorings here, and
other craft was damaged.

Reports from Richardson's Landing
this morning said the gorge there had
again formed and is said to extend a
distance of fifteen miles above 'that!'
point. Another large gorge was re
ported at Columbus, Ky.

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT CROP
TOTAL 26,500,000 BUSHELS

Ottawa. Jan. 22. A dispatch re-
ceived by Renter's agency from Ade-
laide .says South Australia's wheat
crop this ear is- - estimated at. 20,600.-Ofi- O

bushels, or 1S.SCO.000 bushels be-
low that last vear. This estimate,
made by the government, attributes
the decrease in production to , the
smaller area sown and the excess fo
rainy, unfavorable weathei Jutt after

sowing season.

BOATS WARNED TO BE ON

ALERT FOR FLOATING ICE

New Orleans. Jan .22. Dr. I. M.
Cllne, district forecaster, today issued

warning to all boats below icks- -

MUELLER'S WITHDRAWALitlme bomb p,aced y n nen,y -
nathlzer. The loss . was $12,000 to

Amsterdam. Jan. ording to J"-"- J J?r,Lthe Volks Zeltung of Lelpsic. the pan- - I f.ho"Pnat tft tw?ve
Germans are hinting at the impend- -' feff J?'8 the country,
ing resignation of Vice-Admir- al Von tnl M giving fire its serious

chief of Emperor William's pct.

A Most Extraord nary Newspaper Offer

In spite of the increased cost of everything entering into
the publication of THE NEWS, and the certainty of further
increases, THE NEWS makes the remarkable offer of one
year by mail at the Special Price of $2.98.

This offer is open to old and new subscribers and posi-
tively will not be repeated. It is good only to those who
subscribe or renew during the month of January, 1918.

This year is going to be an even greater history-makin- g

year than the year just ended. You will want to keep posted
on the news of. the day. THE NEWS will bring the worjd
news and home news' right into your home for less than lc
per day.

Perhaps you have a friend or relative to whom yoa would
like to have THE NEWS mailed, in addition to receiving it
yourself. Why not include it with your order?

i

SEND YOUR ORDER TO THE NEWS
BEFORE JAN. 31st!

naval cabinet. The newspaper says
that, like Prof. Von Valentlnl. chief
of the emperor's civil cabinet, who
resigned recently. Vice-Admir- al Von
Mueller Is not In harmony with the

He is said to favor an
understanding with England.

FREIGHT HANDLERS END
. STRIKE AT NEW ORLEANS

Xew Orleans. Jan. 23 The strike of
about one hundred negro freight han-
dlers here employed by contractors in
the trans-shipme- nt of 25,000 bags of
Cuban sugar destined for points north
and east was settled today, according
to announcement by the contractor,
and the men resumed loading the sugar
on freight cars. The laborers went on
strike yesterday when their demand
for an Increase of ten cents an. hour
waa refused.

burg, south to the mouth of the Red
(river, to. be on the alert for floating

iff the Mississippi and to seek safe
harbor during the passage of the ice I

down stream,

r


